City Parking
Zurich (Switzerland)
City Parking Car Park offers exclusive, comfortable parking in the heart of Zurich,
next to Bahnhofstraße, the city‘s famous and exclusive shopping street.
City Parking Car Park is one of Europe‘s most modern, visitor friendly car parks.
Shoppers, business people and tourists alike are attracted not only by the car
park‘s central location next to the city railway station, but also by its bright, friendly
interior. But that‘s not all, as the car park features the first and only drive-in gallery
showing several works by famous artists. At the car park, customer service is the
number one priority: car park guides are available on request to show patrons
safely to their car; as a special service, the car park also offers umbrellas for rent.
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Project Details
Installation date

Summer 2004

Operated by

City Parkhaus AG

Automatic
Payment
Machines

5

Entrance
Columns

4

Exit Columns

2

Parking spaces
(total)

620

System
application

APT 450

Data carriers

Bar code, Keycard

City Parking Car Park provides 620 indoor spaces on four levels. During development, great care was given to ensuring ultimate user friendliness for patrons.
The operator chose SKIDATA access solutions because they combine professional access and revenue control with optimised ease of use at the gates and
at the pay points, which makes for ultimate patron satisfaction.
A parking guidance system consisting of a series of red/green traffic lights helps
parkers find their way from the entrance to the nearest vacant space. There
is also an attended control room that provides roundthe clock assistance to
patrons. Apart from the modern parking solution and single-space recognition
system, SKIDATA Switzerland also supplied the door readers for the restrooms,
the CCTV equipment, announcement systems, and the communication infrastructure.

Special Feature
• Integration of external solutions into the SKIDATA parking system for improved patron satisfaction and security throughout the car park
• Network links to parking facilities of car park operator City Parkhaus AG;
central minitoring via Main Administration Unit
• Contract parking permits for staff of nearby shops and VIP patrons; contactless entrance and exit with SKIDATA Keycards
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